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Women in Propane established in 2012

Women in Propane was established to provide positive opportunities 
for industry professionals—both women and men—to support the 
advancement and success of all employees in every scope of business 
operation and professional development. Founded by women, our 
mission today champions the principles of diversity, equity, and inclusion.

The Women in Propane Council (WIP) was founded in 2012 as a business 
council of the National Propane Gas Association. The council is governed 
by an executive board of industry leaders that has adopted by-laws that 
define the organizational structure and opportunity for membership and 
involvement. 

How WIP makes a difference
With access to the council available to all industry members, WIP 
strives to help employees improve their daily work life, contributions, 
and professionalism. Members of WIP gain career advancement and 
improved performance through proven development programs. Become 
a member today! 

How WIP supports your success
WIP raises awareness of the value of diverse workplaces across the 
industry. Our diverse workforce gains real-life expertise through 
innovative trainings like the internationally acclaimed DISC Profile and 
smart seminars presented by experts. A software-powered mentoring 
network matches mentors and mentees for personalized progress in 
reaching goals. Networking with influencers is a key component in 
successful personal and professional growth.

About Us
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About WIP Celebration Summit
Join us as we celebrate 10 years of Women in Propane at this full-day summit. 

Purchase Your Ticket here:
https://www.womeninpropane.org

Ticket Price:
Non-member/Standard $225
Early bird and member $195

The Women in Propane’s Celebration Summit is a culmination of 10 years of 
excellence from this organization. We will start the day hearing from four women 
who have broken through the glass ceiling and advanced not only their careers, 
but the industry as well. Listen to Paula Wilson, the former chair of PERC; Leslie 
Woodward, the former chair of the TS&S Committee; Michelle Bimson, chair-elect 
of NPGA; and Nancy Coop, Founding Chair of Women in Propane Council and first 
woman inductee into the LPGas Hall of Fame, as they talk about their experience in 
making change in the propane industry. 
After that session concludes, a celebration lunch will be hosted in the banquet 
room where you will have the opportunity to network with the other outstanding 
attendees as well as the speakers. 
The event will close with two feature training sessions, ‘Own Your Leadership 
Success: Create a Highly Engaged, Remote Team’ hosted by Alyson Van Hooser, 
a leadership development training, author and keynote speaker and ‘Why Should 
Someone be Led by You: Five Hard-Hitting Questions to Ask Yourself About Your 
Ability to Lead People’ hosted by Margaret Morford, the CEO of HR Edge. Margaret 
is an expert trainer who is returning to us for her fourth year of educating at Women 
in Propane events.
These impactful training sessions will provide the audience with valuable tools to 
succeed in this changing corporate climate and virtual world, while empowering 
each individual to take control of his or her career and determine ways to help propel 
their organization forward. 
We expect you to walk away feeling inspired and empowered to move your business 
and career forward. 



WIP Celebration Summit
Event Schedule

Margaret is CEO for The HR Edge, Inc., 
an international management consulting 
and training company. Previous to owning 
her own company, Margaret was Sr. Vice 
President, Human Resources Consulting 
for a national consulting firm out of 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. She has a 
BS degree from the University of Alabama 
and a JD degree from the Vanderbilt 
University School of Law. She has worked 
as an attorney, specializing in employment 
law as well as been Vice President of Human 
Resources for three large companies. She 
is often quoted as a business expert in 
newspapers and magazines across the 
country including Wall Street Journal, 
New York Times, Chicago Tribune, USA 
Today, MSNBC, CBS Money Watch and 
Entrepreneur and appears regularly on 
local ABC, CBS and Fox television affiliates.

Expert Trainings -

Alyson Van Hooser
Trainer & Author with Van Hooser Associates, Inc.

Margaret Morford
CEO  of  HR Edge

10:00am ~ 10:30am Check In, Registration

10:30am ~ 12:00pm Breakthrough Speakers

Welcome by Women in Propane Chair Jennifer Jackson 
(AmeriGas)

First woman Chair of PERC, Paula Wilson (PERC)

First woman Chair of TS&S Committee, Leslie 
Woodward (Fairview Ltd.)

Founding Chair of Women in Propane and first woman 
inducted into LPGas Hall of Fame, Nancy Coop (Cetane 
Associates)

First woman Chair-elect of NPGA, Michelle Bimson 
Maggi (AmeriGas)

12:00pm ~ 12:15pm Break

12:15pm ~ 1:30pm
Celebration Luncheon
Lunch, Networking, Prizes, Awards, Surprise Dessert

1:30pm ~ 1:45pm Break

1:45pm ~ 4:00pm Expert Trainings

Alyson Van Hooser. Trainer & Author
Own Your Leadership Success: 
Create a Highly Engaged, Remote Team

Margaret Morford. CEO of HR Edge
Inspirational/Leadership topic: 
Five Hard-Hitting Questions to Ask Yourself About Your 
Ability to Lead People

Leaders and business professionals need 
help reframing and redefining leadership in 
today’s diverse, multi-generation workforce. 
Alyson Van Hooser is on a sold-out mission to 
show them the way.
Tough beginnings taught Alyson the radical 
power of an ownership mindset–one that 
transforms the trajectory of personal lives 
and leadership careers. Earning rapid success 
in the food, retail, finance industries, and as a 
City Councilwoman — all by the age of 30 — 
helped her discover the immense power that 
comes when leaders own the responsibility 
of truly understanding and intentionally 
connecting with the people they serve. Her 
books “LEVEL UP” and “ACCELERATE YOUR 
SUCCESS” unveil powerful stories of lessons 
learned through struggles and practical 
strategies needed in order to be successful 
at home and at work. With these strategies 
in tow, teams everywhere can see the way to 
successfully work better together.

Inspirational/Leadership        Leading Remotely



Breakthrough Speakers

Paula Wilson
Chair of PERC

Leslie Woodward
President/CEO of Fairview

Michelle Bimson Maggi
Vice President - Law at AmeriGas

Nancy Coop
Founding Chair

Paula Wilson is Director of Industry 

Engagement for the Propane Education 

& Research Council, responsible for the 

development and execution of strategic 

programs that drive engagement with 

propane marketers and state associations 

across the country. She has a passion for 

working with marketers to ensure they 

are informed on PERC’s programs and 

resources, and how to best implement 

them in their company to grow gallons 

and uses for propane. Paula is a seasoned 

executive with more than 30 years of 

industry and marketing experience. Paula 

served as director of marketing, and 

on the leadership team with AmeriGas 

Propane in Valley Forge, PA, where she 

was responsible for branding, marketing, 

and delivering profitable customer growth 

and retention performance. Paula also 

served on the NPGA Board of Directors, 

the PERC Advisory committee, and was 

electedchairwoman of the Propane 

Education & Research Council from 2013 - 

2015. Paula holds an MBA in marketing and 

a Bachelor of Science in education.

Alyson Van Hooser
Trainer & Author with Van Hooser Associates, Inc.

As the founding chair of the national 

business council Women in Propane, 

Nancy Coop has worked diligently to 

help create a collaborative professional 

development environment for men and 

women. Her work history includes owning 

a nationwide bobtail-building company 

and serving as a business development 

executive for the nation’s second-largest 

major marketer. Nancy’s propane career 

began when the bobtail manufacturing 

company Jarco, founded by her father, 

needed a new leader. She acquired the 

business in 2005 and stepped in as 

president to ensure the family business 

stayed vital. In 2013, Ferrellgas tapped her 

to represent them in industry relations 

and in their acquisitions efforts. Since 

2020, Nancy has contributed to the team 

at Cetane Associates, a financial advisory 

firm.  Nancy was inducted into the LP Gas 

Hall of Fame In 2020.

Her personal warmth, communication 

strengths and integrity are appreciated 

by her colleagues and clients.

Leslie Woodward is the President/

CEO of Fairview Ltd, a North American 

manufacturing and distribution company 

headquartered in Oakville, Ontario 

focusing primarily on the Propane Gas and 

Trucking Markets. Fairview has 7 Canadian 

Branches and 3 US Branches and has 

been in business for over fifty years. 

She is also the Chairman of the Propane 

Autogas Advisory Council of the CSA and 

the Chairman of the B149.5 Committee 

and its parent group, the Propane Autogas 

Transportation Committee. (PATC).  

Leslie is active in the Recreational Vehicle 

Industry where I sit on the Standards 

Steering Committee of the RVIA and 

on the NFPA 1192 Committee. Leslie’s 

education includes a BA in Economics 

from the University of Toronto, an MBA in 

Finance from McMaster University, an MA 

in History from Brock University and PhD/

ABD in History (all but dissertation) from 

McMaster University as well as an MA in 

Critical and Creative Writing from the 

University of Gloucestershire.

Michelle graduated from the University 

of Maryland, College Park where she 

majored in Government & Politics. 

Prior to AmeriGas, Michelle worked 

as an associate in two national law 

firms specializing in civil and corporate 

litigation. 

Michelle is one of the founding members 

of AmeriGas’ Women’s Impact Network 

(WIN), which aims to develop and 

promote women at AmeriGas.  In 2019, 

Michelle was promoted to Vice President 

– Law, where she is a member of the 

AmeriGas senior executive management 

team and leads the AmeriGas law 

department’s lawyers and professionals. 

Michelle advises the Company on all 

legal, risk, industry and political matters.  

Michelle supports the propane industry 

and is an Officer and member of the 

Executive Committee of the National 

Propane Gas Association, the propane 

industry’s national trade association.
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Platium
$4,000  QTY:2

Gold
$2,500  QTY:4

NPGA promotion
Company Logo . Links

Event Entrance
Company Logo . Links

Presentation
Company Slide, Logo . Links

Company Slide, Logo Logo Logo Logo

Lunch
Company Logo 

Digital Marketing
Email Blast, Website, PR

Advertising
Company Logo . Links 

Sponsor Adx4, 
Company Logo . Links

Sponsor Adx2
Company Logo . Links

Sponsor Adx1
Company Logo . Links

Company Logo . Links

Branded Merchandise
Company Logo

Event Flyer
Company Logo

Silver
$1,000  QTY:4

Sponsorship 
Packages

Bronze
$500  QTY:10
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Email Blast

 Social Media Ads

Social Media Ads

To sponsor WIP Celebration Summit, please contact
Rita Pecilunas (rpecilunas@otodatatankmonitors.com) and  Milissa Lord (mlord@armsolutions.com) 

WIP Website Banners Event Entrance



SPONSORSHIPEDUCATION

NETWORKING

CONTINUOUS
LEARNING

BE IN THE KNOW

COMMUNITY

SHAPE OUR
INDUSTRY

THOUGHT 
LEADERSHIP

EXPOSURE

Keep your employees
Engaged and retained with 
access to our member-only 

events and programs.

Your support helps
us promote safe and 

healthy propane
Environments.

Grow your business
with industry thought

leaders.

Gain access and enjoy
discount to exclusive

member content 
and industry events.

Connect with people,
products and services

that move your 
business forward.

Receive exclusive and 
advantage notice
of market news.

Support and build the 
LPG community

TOGETHER.

It’s not just WHO you
know, it’s who knows
YOU. Networking is

powerful.

We look forward to forging a valuable partnership with Women In 
Propane Council.
The NPGA Women in Propane Council provides positive  
opportunities for all members of our industry to support the 
advancement and success of every employee in every scope of 
business operation and professional development.

Businesses or individuals making contributions to the NPGA Women 
in Propane Council may sponsor a specific program or event or a 
general donation to support the business council. Sponsors will be 
recognized through various media outlets and, if in conjunction with 
an event, on signage at the venue.

To sponsor an event or support the council’s mission with an 
unrestricted general donation, please fill out the form on 
www.womeninpropane.org. A member of our Executive Board will 
be in direct contact with you to explore your many different options.

Your generosity supports the mission of the council and workforce 
development and diversity across the industry. 
YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
Thank you.

YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Women in Propane Council
Copyright © 2021 NPGA Women in Propane Council. All rights reserved. Privacy Policy | 
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To sponsor WIP Celebration Summit, please contact
Rita Pecilunas (rpecilunas@otodatatankmonitors.com)
Milissa Lord (mlord@armsolutions.com) 


